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a long-term strategic plan of action for
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INVESTING IN WEST VIRGINIA’S FUTURE
Governor’s Blue Ribbon Commission on Highways Releases Report
Governor Earl Ray Tomblin issued Executive Order No. 12-12 on August 14,
2012 forming the West Virginia Blue
Ribbon Commission on Highways, a
group tasked with studying the condition and needs of the state’s transportation system and developing a longterm strategic plan of action.
The 31-member commission, comprised of legislators, state agency
officials, business and labor leaders,
members of the academia and other
community stakeholders, spent most
of 2013 studying information and listening to the testimony of many West
Virginians.
Commission members tasked to figure
out just how bad West Virginia’s roads
are found that to maintain the highway system by making constant improvements, the state would need an
additional investment of $750 million
per year. To provide for expansion of
the system, an additional $378 million
would be required, for a total of $1.13
billion per year.
The commission’s 58-page report was
approved and released May 20, 2015,
a day after a national report said West
Virginia’s rural roads and bridges are
among the worst in the nation. The
Road Information Program (TRIP) report said 29 percent of major and rural roads in West Virginia were in poor
6
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condition in 2013, the sixth highest
rate in the nation, and 35 percent of its
bridges are in need of repair, improvement of replacement.
The report confirmed the commission’s
belief that the state’s “current sources
of transportation funding will not provide for the preservation of the current
system or make strategic investments
in the expansion of corridors that hold
the key to job creation and economic
growth.”
“I appreciate the hard work of members of the Blue Ribbon Commission,
including representatives from our
state’s vital construction industry,”
said Governor Tomblin upon receipt
of the commission’s findings. “I know
we need a long-term plan for fixing our
highway infrastructure and secondary
roads, and I agree with our Congressional delegation that the key to that
is to secure a permanent funding plan
for the Federal Highway Trust Fund.
Unfortunately, Congress continues to
use short-term, Band-Aid approaches to highway funding, which makes
it exceptionally difficult for states to
plan for major repair or construction
projects.”
The Governor said he will work with
legislators to fully review the commission’s recommendations and evaluate
what measures represent the most ap-

propriate and effective way to improve
our highways.
The commission divided the substantial research and discussion into three
committees, Infrastructure, Revenue,
and Legislative and Public Outreach,
that ultimately made final recommendations to the full commission for
consideration. Much of the data was
collected and presented by the West
Virginia Division of Highways and its
engineering firm, CDM Smith. Also,
the West Virginia Parkways Authority,
the West Virginia University Bureau of
Business and Economic Research, the
Marshall University Center for Business and Economic Research, and the
Nick J. Rahall II Appalachian Transportation Institute provided research and
data.
Three recurring themes guided the
commission’s work and provided the
basis for its recommendations:
•
New Sources of Revenue. The
commission noted that current State
Road Fund revenues have not kept
pace with inflation and no longer provide the financial resources to maintain the current system.
Innovative Financing Methods.
•
Traditional highway funding mechanisms cannot continue to provide for
the future growth of the state’s high-

way system. The commission recommends the State pursue finance
options outside the normal revenue
collection process of the State Road
Fund.
•
Cost Efficiencies. The commission recognizes that the West Virginia
Division of Highways has made substantial strides in reducing costs and
increasing economy of scale. It also
recognizes that WVDOH cannot simply “cut” its way while at the same
time attempting to meet the needs of
the future. However, the commission
recommends that WVDOH continue
to explore every opportunity to save
money and find efficiencies in its operations.
The Revenue Committee was chaired
by Bob Orders, CEO of Orders Construction Company, who represented
the Contractors Association of West
Virginia on the commission. This committee looked at the State Road Fund,
which is the primary mechanism for
collecting and distributing highway
and maintenance funds. They determined that revenues, and therefore
expenditures, have not kept up with
inflation.
“In Fiscal Year 1999 revenues to the
State Road Fund were $1.9 billion in

Governor Earl Ray Tomblin issued Executive Order No. 12-12 on August 14, 2012 forming the West
Virginia Blue Ribbon Commission on Highways, a group tasked with studying the condition and needs of
the state’s transportation system and developing a long-term strategic plan of action.

constant 2012 dollars compared to
$1.2 billion in Fiscal Year 2012,” Orders noted. “Therefore, the value of
current revenue is only 62 percent of
what it was in FY 1999.”
The Revenue Committee reviewed a
number of options, both existing and
new sources of revenues that, if adopted, would generate an additional
$419.8 million per year in additional
funds into the State Road Fund. The
funding and revenue source recommendations approved by the commission total $141 million in additional
annual revenue, much lower than the
$1.13 billion that is needed. They include:
•
Motor vehicle sales tax. Increase
the motor vehicle sales tax from 5% to
6% to match the consumer sales and
use tax (estimated to generate approximately $40 million); this is formerly
known as the privilege tax.
•
Registration fees. Increase Division of Motor Vehicles registration and
motor vehicle licensing fees and index
for inflation, adjusted bi-annually to
the Consumer Price Index (estimated
to generate approximately $75 million).

The 58-page report was approved and released
May 20, 2015. Commission members found that to
maintain the highway system by making constant
improvements, the state would need an additional
investment of $750 million per year. To provide for
expansion of the system, an additional $378 million
would be required, totaling $1.13 billion per year.

Alternative fuel vehicle registra•
tion fee. Assess an annual registration
fee on “Alternate Fuel Vehicles,” implementing an annual registration fee
of $200 for alternative fuel vehicles

(including hydrogen, natural gas and
non-petrochemical vehicles) and a
$100 fee for combination vehicles that
use electricity and petrochemicals (estimated to generate approximately $1
million).
•
Other tax revenue. Dedicate the
consumer sales and use tax revenue
already collected from purchases associated with cars and trucks, e.g.
automobile parts, batteries, brakes,
services, etc. to the State Road Fund
(estimated to generate approximately
$25 million).
Innovative Financing methods are a
key component of the commission’s
findings. Their recommendations address the governor’s and the legislature’s ability to pursue finance options
outside the normal revenue collection
process. Some options, such as tolling and Grant Anticipation Revenue
Vehicle (GARVEE) bonds are already
in use today. The innovative financing
method recommendations include:
•
Public-Private Partnerships. Continue use of public-private partnerships (P3 or PPPs) and design-build to
construct high priority roads now and
finance them over several years.
Tolling. Continue use and feasibil•
ity of tolling and toll roads within the
state to address expansion needs and
new construction.
CONSTRUCTION NEWS 7

period of general obligation bond issuances came to an end. Between FY 1999 and FY2004,
revenues averaged $1.5 billion, while during the subsequent eight years, revenues averaged $1.3
billion, aided in part by additional bonding and federal stimulus money.
Figure 6 – Revenue and Expenditures of the DOH – FY 1999 to FY 2012

nance and Innovation Act (TIFIA). Enact enabling legislation to allow West
Virginia to participate in the federal TIFIA program.
In order to get close to the $1.13 billion
in revenues needed annually to address the state’s highway maintenance
and expansion program recommendations, the commission recommends
the current structure of the West Virginia Parkways Authority continue
past 2019 and that Parkways issue up
to $1 billion in bonds for road projects
statewide which would be backed by
future increases in toll revenue. These
actions would provide increased funding for infrastructure improvement.
Final Report – May 2015

This graph presents a 14-year summary of West Virginia’s highway revenue levels in constant
dollars.
Figure 7 – DOH Expenditures by Type – FY 1999 to FY 2012

The Parkways Authority operates the
26 West Virginia Turnpike, a $1 billion
asset, and is responsible for 88 miles
2012
(426 lane miles) of four-lane Interstate
highway, along with 116 bridges, 18 interchanges, more than 300,000 square
feet of facilities, plus full service travel
plazas and welcome centers. The collection of tolls to provide maintenance,
operations and capital repairs, nearly
74 percent of which comes from nonWest Virginia residents. Without the
tolls, the state’s engineers said the
WVDOH would need an additional $59
million annually to preserve and maintain the turnpike, with early focus on
roadways and mounting emphasis on
deteriorating bridges when the current
bridges begin to reach the end of their
design life in 2019.

While WVDOH revenue has been stagnant, transportation costs have not. After WVDOH pays debt
service on current bonds, salaries and benefits, materials and equipment, and other operating expenses,
the remaining dollars go into its construction and maintenance program.

Inflationary Impact

“If tolls are removed from the turnpike
there is a loss of more than $60 million,
three-quarters of which is paid by out
of state motorists,” said Dr. Tom Witt,
former director of WVU’s Bureau of
Business and Economic Research and
a member of the Blue Ribbon Commission on Highways. “Future costs
to the turnpike will have to come out of
the state roads fund, reducing the ability to fund the highway system in other
parts of the state. We didn’t see that
as a solution, in that it actually creates
another hardship,” he said.
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• State Infrastructure Bank. A State projects through W.Va. Code §I7-28-1 The commission recommended conInfrastructure Bank will allow West Virginia to join 32 other states and territories that have established revolving
funds to offer low-cost loans and other
8
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et seq., the Community Empowerment
Transportation Act (CETA)
•

Transportation Infrastructure Fi-

tinuing to collect turnpike tolls, with
an escalation of those tolls over time,
to fund a $1 billion road construction
bond issue. However, the commission
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Figure 8 – Key Construction Price Indexes – March 2003 – March 2014
Figure 8 – Key Construction Price Indexes – March 2003 – March 2014

specified that 25 percent of the bond
issue amount should go to road construction projects in the four counties
in which the turnpike operates.
The commission recommended that
the WVDOH continue development of
cost efficiencies within their department. Efficiencies that are already underway include:
• Enterprise Resource Planning –
Coordination with state agencies on
enterprise-wide software to improve
efficiencies in operations, such as payroll, financials, and human resources.
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• Performance Based Specification
for Pavements – Provides the contracting industry with requirements for
paving projects, which reduces the
amount of oversight/inspection needed.
The WVDOH continues to investigate
ways to maximize the annual budget
to benefit West Virginia in the future,
but will require further study to determine the feasibility and potential positive impacts within the WVDOH. These
potential areas for improvement efficiencies include:
Parkways Authority Routine Maintenance – WVDOH would provide preventative maintenance.
• Fleet Conversion – Potential savings converting to natural gas.
• Electronic Design Files – Provide
electronic Digital Terrain Models to potential bidders.
• District, County and Substation
Relocation – Evaluate travel time savings and improved service.
• Reduction of Middle Management
– Consider reducing middle managers
within the agency.
Nine public meetings were held across
the state between July 11, 2013 and
10
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August 25, 2013 to garner public opinion and receive ideas on the condition and funding of highways. During
these meetings a survey was provided
so the attendees and the public could
provide answers on how to create cost
efficiencies, generate revenue and develop innovative ideas for raising funds
for continued maintenance and expansion.
Jan Vineyard, president of the Oil
Marketers and Grocers Association
(OMEGA) and West Virginia Trucking
Association, served as chair of the
commission’s Legislative and Public
Outreach Committee.
“I’ve been extremely honored to be a
member of the Blue Ribbon Commission on Highways,” said Vineyard, who
represented the West Virginia Business
and Industry Council (WVBIC) on the
commission. “The commission spent
extensive time studying our crumbling
infrastructure and the funding shortfalls with which we are faced. The release of this report is an important first
step to understanding the critical need
for infrastructure improvement, facing
our funding challenges and addressing
the next steps to improve our state’s
roadways and bridges.”
A total of 1,397 responses to the survey were recorded across all the available methods open to the public. The

survey shows that respondents feel
strongly that roads and highways were
important to them, for helping create
economic development and creating
high-paying jobs. They also strongly
agreed that it is important for West Virginia to fund safe and efficient roads
which they do not think are currently in
a state of good repair.
“It is clear that the citizens of West
Virginia understand the problems associated with our roads and current
28
funding shortfalls,” Vineyard told commission members. “They are willing to 28
step up and do their part to create the
revenue to improve our infrastructure.
The people of our state know that better infrastructure leads to better economic opportunities. Highways and
bridges are important to West Virginia
to West Virginians and simply doing
nothing to improve them is no longer
acceptable.”
“West Virginians for Better Transportation (WVBT) has been talking for
a long time about the crisis that was
coming to our transportation system
if we didn’t adequately fund it,” said
Joe Deneault, who served as WVBT’s
representative on the commission and
chair of the Infrastructure Committee.
“I don’t think there’s any question that
West Virginia’s transportation system
in rapidly spiraling downward. And, at
the same time, other states around us

have been taking initiatives to improve
their systems.”
Deneault said that if the status quo
keeps up, West Virginia will have a hard
time competing with its neighbors.
“It’s putting us in a competitive disadvantage with our surrounding states,”
he said. “To get tourism, to get industry, to keep our kids here at home
rather than going off to another state
to find a living they can’t have in West
Virginia. The report shows what needs
to be done, and now it’s up to the legislature to come up with a plan. Current streams of cash flow are currently
unable to keep up with the repairs that
are needed.”
Regardless of changes West Virginia
may make, Governor Tomblin said the
reality is that all states, including West
Virginia, must count on federal funds
to assist with both new construction
and maintenance.
“Once the federal system allows for
better long-term planning at the state
level, it will be easier to determine

the appropriate path for West Virginia
to take going forward,” the Governor
commented.

how Washington and Charleston can
work together to improve the state’s
roads.

Congressman David B. McKinley, P.E.,
released a statement following the release of the BRC’s final report.

U.S. Representative Evan Jenkins, in a
related issue, released a statement following the passage of H.R. 2353, the
Highway and Transportation funding
Act, which extends the current highway bill from May 31 to July 31, 2015.

“The condition of our roads in West
Virginia has never been worse,” said
the First District Congressman. “We
deserve better. How can we expect to
compete with other states for economic development when our roads are in
such poor condition? The Blue Ribbon
Commission report raises a number of
important issues and questions. And
some of them are likely to be controversial. As the report makes clear, the
federal government only funds a third
of West Virginia’s highway construction. So, while a long-term highway
bill is my priority in Congress, it cannot solve West Virginia’s infrastructure
problems on its own.”
McKinley, the only practicing professional engineer in Congress, said he
looks forward to reviewing the report
with state officials, and determining

“We need a long-term surface transportation bill that invests in our nation’s infrastructure. As a member of
the House Appropriations Committee,
I voted to provide full funding for a
highway bill. West Virginia, in particular, needs a strong federal commitment to ensure our state’s transportation needs are met, and our state and
local governments need certainty in
funding for long-term planning. I have
consistently advocated for a multiyear surface transportation reauthorization package, and I will continue to
work with leaders in Congress to see
that our highways are properly funded,” Rep. Jenkins said.
“A well-maintained highway system is

CONSTRUCTION NEWS 11

essential for the safety of our citizens
and for the economic growth of our
state,” said Transportation Secretary
Paul Mattox Jr., P.E. “I appreciate the
leadership of Governor Tomblin, the
determination of Chairman Pizatella
and the men and women who served
as members of the Blue Ribbon Commission on Highways for defining the
needs and making recommendations
to address West Virginia’s highway
funding.”

12

must enact a long-term federal highway bill so that the Division of Highways may adequately plan for the
future. The Commission’s findings
almost certainly did not come as a
surprise to many, but be assured that
Governor Tomblin and legislative leaders are taking the report very seriously
and are actively looking at next steps.”

Jason Pizatella was appointed by Governor Tomblin to chair the commission.
He is former legislative director for the
governor and is currently Secretary of
Administration.

While the Blue Ribbon Commission
report is an important starting point to
move the conversation and action forward, the report states that the recommendations of the commission do not
solve all the problems facing West Virginia’s infrastructure nor do they provide the answer to fully fund solutions.

“The Blue Ribbon Commission on
Highways report was an excellent
starting point for suggestions on ways
to increase investment in our State’s
transportation system,” the chairman
stated. “Because of the substantial
amount of funding needed to improve
our roads and bridges, there have already been, and will continue to be,
many discussions on how to address
the maintenance and expansion needs
of West Virginia’s highway system. We
must remember, too, that Congress

For this reason, the commission requested that there be a phase two to
continue analyzing the condition of the
state’s transport infrastructure. They
suggested further study of the future
of the motor fuel and diesel excise taxes with the possible repeal of excise
taxes and replacement with a broadbased sales tax on the cost of motor
fuel and diesel. The commission also
recommended state officials engage
with West Virginia’s congressional delegation and other federal partners to
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ensure passage of long-term transportation funding bill as a successor to
MAP-21.
“I would support the examination of
localities funding their transportation
systems and improvements instead of
relying solely on state funding,” said
Witt, citing a bill in this year’s legislative session to give county commissions the ability to raise revenue that
would be directly allocated to the highway system in the county. “In the absence of creating additional funding,
the effective decision for West Virginia
would be the abandonment of some of
our roads, because there simply isn’t
enough money to go around. And I
don’t think anybody wants that,” he
said.
“In the coming weeks and months, I
will work with legislators to fully review
the commission’s recommendations
and evaluate what measures represent
the most appropriate and effective
way to improve our highways,” stated
Governor Tomblin.
To view the full report, go to www.
transportation.wv.gov/highways/highwayscommission/Pages/default.aspx.

Education and Opportunity Found at EXPO
The Region’s Largest Trade Show for the Construction and Design Industries

The West Virginia Construction and
Design Exposition (EXPO) has a lot to
offer. Industry professionals can further
their education, increase visibility, get
up to date with the newest trends and
equipment, make competitive comparisons, and connect with decision
makers, potential clients, current customers and business partners. Each
year professionals including architects,
engineers, HVAC practitioners, landscape architects, lawyers, surveyors,
water and wastewater treatment plant
operators, and more, take advantage
of the benefits that EXPO has to offer.
The 36th annual EXPO took place
March 25 and 26 at the Charleston
Civic Center. The show is presented by the Contractors Association of
West Virginia, American Institute of Architects – West Virginia, West Virginia
Society of Professional Engineers, and
the West Virginia Utility Contractors
Association, along with the support of
14
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24 co-sponsors. Nearly 5,000 industry
professionals from 31 states, including five international guests, were in
attendance. This year’s event featured
306 exhibitors with 466 indoor booths,
nine outdoor exhibitors and 49 honor
exhibitors.
EXPO hosted a record number of 86
quality seminars and meetings, each
hosted by a sponsor or co-sponsor.
Most offered free continuing education
credits for specific industry professionals. A hot topic in this year’s seminar line-up was above ground storage
tank legislation and rules.
The chemical spill in January 2014
prompted West Virginia lawmakers to
pass Senate Bill (SB) 373, which regulates above ground chemical tanks.
Laura Goldfarb, Steptoe and Johnson,
PLLC presented “Above Ground Storage Tank Regulation and Reporting,”
which updated the audience on the

above ground storage tanks law and
discussed the compliance with the law
to date.
Clay Riley, PE, Thrasher Engineering,
and Evan Hansen, Downstream Strategies, presented “Source Water Protection,” which reviewed SB 373, as
well as provide general guidance to
public water supply utilities for developing and implementing a local source
water protection plan. “Alternate Supply Source Evaluation Methodology
and Feasibility Study,” presented by
Gary Naumick, American Water Company, also discussed the methodology
to comply with SB 373 requirements
for an alternative source of supply.
One of the most attended seminars
was presented by CAWV members.
“Reinforced Steep Slopes and Welded-Wire Form Faced Walls,” presented by Kerry Cole, manager of special
projects and estimating Foster Supply,

discussed the history of geosynthetic
reinforced soil structures and welded
wire facing elements. Another highly attended seminar was “Construction Processes of Segmental Retaining Walls (SRW),” presented by Chris
Rhodes, Rhodes Brick and Block. In
this seminar attendees learned the
terminology and components of the
widely popular SRW system, including the history, step by step installation instructions, and soil classifications and how they affect walls. Both
of these seminars were sponsored by
the American Society of Landscape
Architects – West Virginia Chapter and
were past maximum capacity, with one
seminar totaling 190 registered attendees.
Another popular seminar caught attention from the media, as news reporters were also in attendance during
“Charleston Civic Center Expansion
Project.” Sponsored by CAWV and
presented by John Robertson, CFE,
general manager of the Charleston
Civic Center, the seminar discussed
the $80 million design-build project to
expand and renovate the venue into a
first-class convention center. In April,
BBL Carlton, LLC and ZMM Architects
and Engineers, two CAWV member
firms located in Charleston, were chosen to lead the project, along with Atlanta, Georgia-based tvsdesign. The
project is expected to be construct-

Exhibitors display the latest technology that keeps
industry professionals up-to-date with the newest
trends and equipment.

ed in phases, with phase
1 starting July 2015, and
completed December 2017.
For the fourth year EXPO
was held in conjunction with
the Marcellus and Manufacturing Development Conference (MMDC), which is
hosted by the West Virginia
Manufacturers Association
(WVMA). The WVMA celebrated its 100th anniversary
and held its annual meeting
in combination with the conference. MMDC plays host
to companies interested in
locating new facilities or expanding existing operations
in the state, and provides
companies and industry
leaders the opportunity to
gain an expanded understanding of the potential for
ethane and ethylene related product development in
West Virginia. At this year’s
conference, leaders stated
that the state’s manufacturing success requires improved education.

The 2015 West Virginia Construction and Design EXPO had
nearly 5,000 industry professionals from 31 states, including five
international guests in attendance. This year’s event featured 306
exhibitors with 466 indoor booths, nine outdoor exhibitors and 49
honor exhibitors.

EXPO also presented the popular After
Hours reception, which was held the
first evening of the show. After Hours
offers a variety of food and beverages
stations located throughout all exhibit

halls. It gives attendees a chance to
mingle, meet, greet, and treat their employees, partners and clients. During
this year’s reception, HD Supply WaterWorks, hosted a live band in their
exhibit space. On the second day of
the event, EXPO presented “Business

Heavy construction equipment suppliers display
their products, such as this aerial lift from
Bridgeport Equipment and Tool.

Attendees observe the latest equipment provided
by Anderson Equipment Company of South
Charleston.
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HD Supply Waterworks displayed a polyethylene
HDPE fusion machine and hosted a bluegrass
band in their booth during the After Hours
reception.
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EXPO is a great way to increase visibility and
connect with decision makers, potential clients,
current customers and business partners.

Thornhill Commercial Solutions, a new exhibitor at
EXPO, displayed a Ford truck with service body.
Firms displayed their CAWV membership with
“Hard at Work” banners.

West Virginia Tractor Company displayed a Hyundai wheel loader in their
exhibit space.

Walker Express and SITECH Mid-South, LLC teamed up to demonstrate
machine technology systems.

Sunbelt Rentals was a sponsor of this year’s After Hours reception and had a
large presence in the Civic Center’s Grand Hall.

This year’s EXPO featured 37 companies in the coliseum, which primarily
displays heavy equipment.
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Doosan crawler excavators are packed with comfort features. A wide-open view of the work area. Low noise levels. Adjustable
joystick control stands. Reduced dust and dirt levels. Of course, performance and productivity is key, and your Doosan
crawler excavator delivers fast, class-leading cycle times, increased flotation in soft soil and precision controls for outstanding
efficiency. It's a difference operators can see, hear, and feel.
Get a closer look. Stop in and visit us today.

Cross Lanes, WV
877.821.5322

Parkersburg, WV
877.821.5322

www.stateequipment.com

Beaver, WV
877.821.5322

Over Breakfast,” or BOB. This gave
exhibitors and attendees the opportunity to meet and interact with business
across the region over breakfast.

and also introduce employees to the
industry. It’s such a useful tool that
companies should incorporate to their
annual agendas.

Sponsors of the After Hours reception
include: ALL Crane and Equipment
Rental; Bowles Rice; BrickStreet;
Dodge Data and Analytics; E.L. Robinson Engineering; Sunbelt Rentals;
Thornhill Commercial Solutions; West
Virginia American Water; West Virginia Manufacturers Association and
West Virginia 811. Sponsors of the
BOB breakfast included: Hendrickson
and Long, PLLC; Trane; West Virginia
Manufacturers Association and West
Virginia Paving, Inc. BrickStreet Insurance also continued their sponsorship
of the EXPOsure package.

“Construction and design firms are
in high demand at EXPO, with exhibitors and attendees requesting more
companies become involved,” Webb
stated. “If your company doesn’t have
a booth at EXPO, then becoming an
Honor Exhibitor may be just for you.
Honor Exhibitors are recognized on the
website, in the show program and also
at the show, as each honor exhibitor
gets a slide in the EXPO presentation.

“EXPO is a one-of-a-kind event where
industry professionals can continue
their education, make contacts, meet
potential clients and increase visibility
- all under one roof,” said EXPO Show
Manager Cassidy Webb. “At EXPO,
exhibitors can obtain customer feedback, gather competitive intelligence

18
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“I encourage all construction, architectural, engineering or water utility companies in West Virginia to take part in
this valuable experience,” said Webb.
“Whether you’re a well-established
company, new company looking for
exposure, a manager, CEO, or field
personnel, there’s something beneficial for you at EXPO.”

Exhibitors and attendees take time to ask and
answer questions at EXPO.

Exhibitors, such as Trinity Rebar, put much time
into their impressive displays.

Lisa Teel, director of marketing for BrickStreet,
stands ready to engage attendees at EXPO.

The 2015 EXPO featured nine outdoor exhibitors with over 30 booth spaces which included: Anderson
Equipment Company, Assa Abloy, Bay Diesel and Generator, Enterprise Fleet, Sunbelt Rentals, Thornhill
Commercial Solutions, Trinity Rebar, Walker Engine Power and West Virginia Rural Water Association.

Ron Foster and Joe Pingley, of Foster Supply in
Scott Depot, shared thoughts and ideas at this
year’s event.

Tim Shelton, Charleston Blueprint, demonstrates
a printer for attendees.

Brian Linville, Tri-State Roofing and Sheet Metal,
is ready to discuss the services and capabilites
they offer.

Dr. John Zaniewski, WVU, and Matt Dittman,
Meadows Stone and Paving, help man the
Asphalt Pavement Assocation of West Virginia
booth.

Peerless Brick and Block associates engage
attendees and develop new business relationships
at EXPO.

The BridgeValley Community and Technical
College booth was popular with a 3D printer on
display.
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SPECIAL THANKS to the RECEPTION SPONSORS
AFTER HOURS reception
ALL Crane & Equipment Rental
Bowles Rice, LLP
BrickStreet Insurance
Dodge Data & Analytics
E.L. Robinson Engineering
Sunbelt Rentals
Thornhill Commercial Solutions
West Virginia 811
West Virginia Manufacturers Association

Business Over Breakfast - BOB
Hendrickson & Long, PLLC
TRANE
West Virginia Manufacturers Association
West Virginia Paving, Inc.
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CAWV Congressional Fly-In 2015
CAWV Calls Upon Congress to Pass a Multiyear Highway Bill

CAWV members went to Washington
on April 15 to meet with West Virginia’s
congressional delegation and discuss
issues that are vitally important to the
state’s construction industry. CAWV
President Dan Flesher, Trimble Engineers and Constructors, Inc., led the
17-member delegation at the 27th annual CAWV Congressional Fly-In.
This year’s fly-in was, again, held in
conjunction with the April 14-15 Transportation Construction Coalition (TCC)
conference, which was attended by
over 500 construction, engineering,
highway and transportation representatives from around the nation. TCC
is co-chaired by the Associated General Contractors Association (AGC) of
America and the American Road and
Transportation Builders Association
(ARBTA), the CAWV’s two national associations.
On the CAWV’s agenda again at this
year’s meeting was reauthorization of
the federal-aid highway bill, which was
set to expire September 30, 2014 but
was extended to May 31, 2015. Last
July, the federal Highway Trust Fund
got so depleted that West Virginia
contractors working for West Virginia
Division of Highways were given the
option of shutting down their projects
and sending their employees to the
22
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unemployment line or accept 50 cents
on the dollar and keep working. A last
minute bailout avoided these actions
but members found out that an anticipated insolvency of the Highway Trust
Fund could affect highway projects
this season.
“Until Congress is serious about running the country, we’re going to be
patching problems like you are patching potholes in West Virginia,” Sen.
Joe Manchin told the CAWV delegation. “Funding infrastructure cannot
be hit or miss. We must find a perpetual funding mechanism to dedicate to
infrastructure. Someone has to come
to the table in DC and bite the bullet
and get something accomplished.”
The former governor said he knows
first-hand the problems with West Virginia’s and the nation’s roads.
“I hit a pothole which cost me $550
due to a flat tire and bent rim. I get
more complaints about our highways
than anything else.”
He noted there are a lot of different
opinions on how to fund highways
including a proposal to offer tax incentives to corporations to repatriate
profits they maintain out of the U.S.,
a federal sales tax dedicated to an in-

frastructure fund and a sales tax on
internet sales.
“So many representatives have taken
the ‘No Tax Pledge,’ but if we do a tax
overhaul and put new money towards
debt reduction and infrastructure projects, could you get them to buy into it?
I don’t know,” the senator stated.
“I’m pushing for a long-term highway
reauthorization bill,” stated former
Congresswoman and West Virginia’s
newest Senator, Shelley Moore Capito. “Will we raise the gas tax to fund
it, probably not. And, if not, what will
we do?”
The former member of the House
Transportation
and
Infrastructure
Committee said no one has been
satisfied with the 18-month highway
bill extension but extending it for six
months until the end of the year may
be in the works.
“As depressing as it sounds, I think
this is the reality of the situation,” she
told CAWV members.
“I like the six-year reauthorization bill
and that’s what we’re all pushing for,”
said Alex Mooney, one of West Virginia’s two new representatives. “Both
parties support a long-term bill be-

cause I know it’s hard to accomplish
anything if you don’t have continuity,”
said the Second District Republican.
“I would not support a tax increase,
I must be honest,” he told members.
“As a member of the Budget Committee, we are looking at a $3.8 trillion
budget and there are a lot of things
there that shouldn’t be funded. Transportation is listed in the U.S. Constitution and we should be looking at options there.”
Rep. Mooney did say that if offshore
drilling is opened up, this could be a
source for highway and infrastructure
projects.
“I sent a letter to the House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee
leadership today urging them to pass
a robust, multi-year transportation
bill and invest in our nation’s rural infrastructure,” said new Third District
Congressman Evan Jenkins.
A supporter of highway and construction issues when he was a member of
the West Virginia Senate, he told members he realizes that rural transportation programs are critically important
in that they link communities and businesses with the travelling public.
“I have asked Chairman Bill Shuster
and Ranking Member Peter DeFazio
to ensure these programs receive adequate funding, which will allow states
to make long-term plans with the reliability and certainty afforded by a
strong federal commitment,” he said.

Rep. David McKinley, P.E., R-WV, told CAWV members attending the April 15 CAWV Congressional Fly-In
that while everyone wants a long-term federal highway bill, no one knows what the solution is to funding
one.

As a member of the U.S. House Appropriations Committee and the subcommittee which oversees funding
for the Department of Transportation
and Federal Highway Administration,
he said he will be open to all ideas for
funding but admitted that, so far, he
hasn’t see any proposals that jump out
as a solution to the funding problems.

“Everyone wants a long-term highway
bill but no one knows what the solution is to funding one,” said Rep. David McKinley, P.E. “I am enormously
frustrated that we can’t get anything
accomplished. You need 218 votes in
the House of Representatives to get a
bill passed and it’s very hard to get that
many people moving in one direction.”

The new congressman said he is witnessing construction first-hand in
Washington.

The First District representative said
he will be working to make sure rural
America, versus metropolitan areas, is
well represented in a future bill, even
though the votes in the House come
from large populated areas.

“The Cannon Office Building is starting major renovations, all of which are
starting outside my window and above
my office,” he joked. “I am going to
have to get used to the sounds of jackhammers very quickly.”

“West Virginia has three representatives; Alaska and Montana each have
one. Downtown Los Angeles has 22.

Sen. Joe Manchin, D-WV, said funding water and sewer, highways and other West Virginia’s newest Senator, Shelley Moore Capito, R-WV, told members
infrastructure cannot be hit or miss. He says Congress must find a perpetual that no one has been satisfied with the 18-month highway bill but extending
funding mechanism dedicated to infrastructure.
the current bill until the end of the year may be in the works.
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Rep. Alex Mooney, R-WV, a member of the House Budget Committee,
wants to look at the nation’s $3.8 trillion budget for infrastructure investment.
Transportation is listed in the U.S. Constitution and he thinks Congress should
be looking at options there.

One borough of New York has ten. I’m
not complaining. We just must come
up with a strategy that allows us to get
218 votes for a funding package.”
Passage of a long-term highway bill
was just one of the issues discussed at
this year’s CAWV Congressional FlyIn. The CAWV is challenging U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s proposed rulemaking expansion relating
to the definition of the “waters of the
United States.” The definition would
expand the agency’s Clean Water Act
permitting jurisdiction. Members told
West Virginia’s delegation that EPA is
attempting to define tributaries, for the
first time ever, to ditches, as “navigable waters.” CAWV members want
Congress to direct EPA to pull its proposed rules. Otherwise, the federal
permitting process would increase the
cost of, and delay, necessary improvements to the public and private infrastructure that forms the foundation of
the nation’s and West Virginia’s economy.
Fly-In attendees told legislators the
need for investment in water and
wastewater infrastructure continues to
far outpace the amount of funding that
is available at all levels of government.
A nationwide survey shows West Virginia’s drinking water needs total $1.1
billion and wastewater needs in 2012
were estimated at $3 billion. West Virginia’s annual allocation from the Clean
Water State Revolving Fund (SRF) program has dropped from $31.7 million

Rep. Evan Jenkins, R-WV, a member of the House Appropriations Committee,
said he wants to look at U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s budget to
provide more money for infrastructure projects and curtail EPA’s overreach with
their “waters of the U.S.” proposed rule.

in FY2010 to $21.8 million in FY2014.
The President’s FY2015 proposed
budget would drop the allocation to
$16.2 million. The state’s Safe Drinking Water SRF program dropped from
$13.6 million in FY2010 to $8.8 million
in FY2014. The President’s budget estimate would be around $8 million in
FY2015.
Another issue on this year’s fly-in is
certain federal agencies are increasingly turning to reverse auction procurement for construction services,
which include million dollar building
renovations, national park road construction, and material supply and delivery.
“Reverse auctions may work to procure commodities, not professional
services for variable projects like construction,” CAWV members told Sen.
Manchin and his staff. “Reverse auctions for construction services do not
guarantee to lowest price or agency
savings and they unnecessarily limit
competition,” members stated. The
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers stopped
using reverse auctions for construction
10 years ago because they determined
it cost taxpayers millions more in construction costs.
Members also encouraged support of
the “Government Neutrality in Contracting Act,” a bill that prohibits federal
contracting agencies from mandating
contractors and unions from entering
into Project Labor Agreements (PLAs)

on direct federal agencies. The bill
preserve the right of contractors and
unions to voluntarily negotiate and execute PLAs if they so choose. The bill
is similar to S.B. 409 passed this year
by the West Virginia Legislature and
signed by Gov. Earl Ray Tomblin.
“Our
congressional
delegation
seemed glad that we were there to talk
about these issues,” President Flesher
commented. “We had good meetings
with everyone. It was good to meet
with West Virginia’s newest members
of Congress, Rep. Alex Mooney and
Rep. Evan Jenkins. Everyone was
completely aware of the problems and
understood the urgency to take action.
I’m confident they know the needs of
West Virginia and of our members. We
shared with them how CAWV can help
them with promoting their activities,
which they seemed to appreciate.”
Joining President Flesher at this year’s
fly-in were: Josh Booth, Highway
Safety, Inc.; John Boyle, Mountaineer
Contractors, Inc.; Dan Cooperrider
and Willie Crane, West Virginia Paving;
Ron Foster and Nancy Foster, Foster Supply; Sumith Hapaurachy, SMH
Construction Company, Inc.; John Jarrett, Jarrett Construction Company;
Jim Matheney, Safety Caution Equipment; Keith May, IVS Hydro, Inc.; Scott
Pierson, Pipe Plus; Dick Smailes and
Rob LaFon, Famco, Inc.; Lee Snyder,
Snyder Environmental; Rob Williams,
Vecellio and Grogan; and Pat Parsons,
Asphalt Pavement Association.
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The ISSUES

CAWV POSITION

REAUTHORIZE MAP-21 AND PROVIDE
ADDITIONAL REVENUE FOR THE
HIGHWAY TRUST FUND

Congress needs to work in a bipartisan, bicameral way
to enact a long-term sustainable revenue source for the
Highway Trust Fund this year. The simplest and most efficient way to achieve this goal is by retaining the gas tax
and increasing it. If Congress cannot increase the gas tax,
they need to identify a way to increase funding to make up
for the 80 percent loss in buying power since the gas tax
was last increased in 1993. At the expiration of the current extension of MAP-21, a long-term transportation reauthorization measure needs to be in place. States need
to know that they will have the revenue needed to continue
the highway, bridge and transit construction that they have
planned. Congress must return to long-term transportation
authorizations (five or six years are typical and necessary).
This multiyear certainty will allow state departments of
transportation the ability to make long-term transportation
plans and give contractors the confidence to hire additional
workers and buy equipment.

SUPPORT FULL FUNDING FOR
SAFE DRINKING AND CLEAN WATER
STATE REVOLVING FUNDS

Restore funding to the Clean Water and Safe Drinking Water SRFs. Congress has cut funding to the SRF programs
in recent years. Congress must reauthorize and fully fund
the SRF programs to ensure consistency and give communities the ability to leverage federal dollars and plan capital
improvements in order to ensure public health, safety and
environmental quality.

EPA EXPANSION OF FEDERAL
CLEAN WATER ACT JURISDICTION

Expanding federal authority over water and land use would
massively increase number of construction sites required to
obtain a federal clean water act permit. This would delay or
stop construction projects nationwide and slow economic growth. The federal permitting process would increase
cost of, and delay, necessary improvements to the public
and private infrastructure that forms the foundation of our
nation’s economy: such as highways, bridges, mass transit, airports, flood control, navigation, schools, and drinking
and waste water facilities. U.S. EPA needs to pull its proposed rule change.

PROHIBIT REVERSE AUCTION
PROCUREMENT FOR CONSTRUCTION

Include H.R. 2751 in the National Defense Authorization
Act of 2016. H.R. 1444 would essentially prohibit federal
agencies from procuring construction services through reverse auctions. By including the language from H.R. 1444
in the National Defense Authorization Act of 2016, Congress will help ensure that this important reform is enacted
and implemented quickly, thereby increasing competition
and lower prices to taxpayers.

SUPPORT LEGISLATION TO PROHIBIT
AGENCIES FROM MANDATING
THE USE OF PLAs

Senator David Vitter (R-La.) and Representative Mick Mulvaney (R-S.C.) introduced the “Government Neutrality
in Contracting Act” (S. 71/H.R. 1671) in the Senate and
House, respectively. This bill prohibits federal contracting
agencies from mandating contractors and unions from entering into PLAs on direct federal projects. The bills have
preserved the right of contractors and unions to voluntarily
negotiate and execute PLAs if they so choose.
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The West Virginia Chapter of the American Institute of Architecture recognized seven projects for excellence
and achievement in architecture during an awards ceremony held April 11, 2015. Award winning projects
are projects that successfully meet specific, individual project goals and requirements. Entries are weighed
individually, not in competition with each other. Projects are designated with an Honor Award for excellence, or
a Merit Award for achievement in architecture. All projects were reviewed by an independent, anonymous jury.

* Indicates CAWV Member

HONOR AWARDS

Excellence in Architecture in Historic Preservation

PROJECT: Marshall University Visual Arts Center
ARCHITECT: Edward Tucker Architects
LOCATION: Huntington, West Virginia
OWNER: Marshall University
CONTRACTOR: The Neighborgall Construction
Company*

Excellence in Architecture in Sustainable Design
PROJECT: Edgewood Elementary School
ARCHITECT: ZMM, Inc.*
LOCATION: Charleston, West Virginia
OWNER: Kanawha County Schools
CONTRACTOR: G & G Builders, Inc.*

Excellence in Architecture
PROJECT: Ridge House
ARCHITECT: GriD Architects
LOCATION: Berkeley Springs, West Virginia
OWNER: Janis Goodman and Dennis Weller
CONTRACTOR: No Worries Carpentry, LLC
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MERIT AWARDS
Achievement in Architecture
PROJECT: Lewis County Judicial Annex
ARCHITECT: Silling Associates*
LOCATION: Weston, West Virginia
OWNER: Lewis County Building Commission
CONTRACTOR: March-Westin Company, Inc.*

Achievement in Architecture
PROJECT: Mace Dental
ARCHITECT: Omni Associates, Inc.
LOCATION: Morgantown, West Virginia
OWNER: Mace Dental
CONTRACTOR: Commercial Builders, Inc.

Achievement in Architecture
PROJECT: Edward Tucker Architects Office
ARCHITECT: Edward Tucker Architects
LOCATION: Huntington, West Virginia
OWNER: Bakketop Properties, LLC
CONTRACTOR: Phoenix Building Creations
JMR Contracting, Inc.

Achievement in Architecture
PROJECT: Kenna Elementary School
ARCHITECT: ZMM, Inc.*
LOCATION: Kenna, West Virginia
OWNER: Jackson County Schools
CONTRACTOR: Hayslett Construction Company
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TRIP Report 2015
WEST VIRGINIA’S RURAL ROADS AND BRIDGES
HAVE HIGH RATES OF DEFICIENCIES
AND TRAFFIC FATALITIES

America’s rural transportation system
is in need of repairs and modernization to support economic growth in the
nation’s Heartland, which is a critical
source of energy, food and fiber and
home to an aging and increasingly diverse population that is heavily reliant
on the quality of its transportation system.
A new report released by The Road
Information Program (TRIP) evaluates
the safety and condition of the nation’s
rural roads and bridges and finds that
the nation’s rural transportation system is in need of improvements to
address deficient roads and bridges,
high crash rates and inadequate connectivity and capacity.
TRIP is a national non-profit transportation research group based in Washington, D.C. The chart below shows
the states with the highest rate of rural
pavements in poor condition, states
with the highest share of structurally
deficient rural bridges and those with
the highest fatality rates on rural roads.
The report found that rural roads and
bridges in West Virginia have significant deficiencies and high rates of
traffic fatalities. In 2013, 29 percent of
West Virginia’s major rural roads were
rated in poor condition, the sixth highest rate nationally. In 2014, 13 percent
of West Virginia’s rural bridges were
30
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rated as structurally deficient, the 16th
highest rate in the nation.
The TRIP report found that traffic
crashes and fatalities on rural roads
in West Virginia are significantly higher than all other roads in the state. In
2013, non-Interstate rural roads in
West Virginia had a traffic fatality rate
of 2.61 deaths for every 100 million
vehicle miles of travel, the seventh
highest rate nationally and nearly two
and a half times higher than the traffic
fatality rate of 1.08 deaths per 100 million vehicle miles of travel for all other
roads in West Virginia.
“While Congress continues to debate
how to pay for our aging roads and
bridges, many states are taking action,” said Carol Fulks, chairperson for
West Virginians for Better Transportation (WVBT). “Virginia, Ohio, Maryland and Pennsylvania have raised
revenues to address their transportation infrastructure needs. West Virginia should also step up to the plate to
develop additional revenue sources to
give the West Virginia Division of Highways the ability to plan for improvements, expansions and other major
programs to ensure our safety, mobility and quality of life.”
The quality of life in America’s small
communities and rural areas and the
health of the nation’s rural economy is

highly reliant on the quality of the nation’s transportation system, particularly its roads, highways and bridges.
America’s rural transportation system provides the first and last link in
the supply chain from farm to market
while supporting the tourism industry
and enabling the production of energy, food and fiber. Rural Americans
are more reliant on the quality of their
transportation system than their urban
counterparts.
“America’s rural transportation network plays a key role in the success
and quality of life for U.S. farmers and
ranchers,” said Bob Stallman, president of the American Farm Bureau
Federation. “But deteriorated and deficient rural roads and bridges are hindering our nation’s agricultural goods
from reaching markets at home and
abroad and slowing the pace of economic growth in rural America. Securing the appropriate resources at
the local, state and federal levels will
allow for the improvements needed to
provide a rural transportation system
that will keep goods moving, improve
quality of life and quicken the pace of
economic growth.”
The federal surface transportation program is a critical source of funding for
rural roads. However, the current federal surface transportation program is
set to expire on May 31, 2015.

“The 61 million people who live in
America’s rural heartland deserve a
transportation system that is safe, efficient and reliable,” said Kathleen Bower, AAA vice president of public affairs.
“It is up to Congress to pass a fully
funded, long-term bill to improve our
nation’s rural roads before the Highway Trust Fund runs out of money this
summer.”
The TRIP report finds that the U.S.
needs to adopt transportation policies
that will improve rural transportation
connectivity, safety and conditions to
provide the nation’s small communities and rural areas with safe and efficient access to support quality of life
and enhance economic productivity.
To accomplish this, the report recommends modernizing and extending
key routes to accommodate personal

Rank

State

Rural
Pavement
in Poor
Condition

and commercial travel, implementing needed roadway safety improvements, improving public transit access
to rural areas, and adequately funding
the preservation and maintenance of
rural transportation assets.
“America’s rural transportation system enables the farm to market supply
chain, supports our tourism and energy
industries, and allows for the production of the goods and services that are
vital to our nation’s economic health
and growth,” said Janet Kavinoky, executive director of Transportation and
Infrastructure at the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce. “But years of inadequate
transportation funding have left a deficient rural transportation network that
does not meet present-day demands.
Improving the transportation system
will create jobs today and leave a last-

State

Structurally
Deficient
Rural
Bridges

ing asset for future generations.”
“The safety and quality of life in America’s small communities and rural areas
and the health of the nation’s economy
ride on our rural transportation system.
The nation’s rural roads provide crucial
links from farm to market, move manufactured and energy products, and
provide access to countless tourism,
social and recreational destinations,”
said Will Wilkins, executive director
of TRIP. “But, with long-term federal
transportation legislation stuck in political gridlock in Washington, America’s rural communities and economies
could face even higher unemployment
and decline. Funding the modernization of our rural transportation system will create jobs and help ensure
long-term economic development and
quality of life in rural America.”

State

Rural
Fatality
Rate

Fatality
Rate on
All Other
Roads
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CONSTRUCTION BRIEFS

West Virginia Veterans Memorial at the state Capitol Complex is still undergoing the $1.6 million renovation, which was awarded to Geiger Brothers, Inc. The
memorial, designed by sculptor Joseph Mullins, was constructed in the early 1990s at a cost of $4 million. In addition to improving the 20-year-old memorial’s
aesthetics, the renovation project includes installation of a new water system, handrails, lights and paving stones.

 After a year of being periodically fenced off due to restoration
work, the West Virginia Veterans
Memorial at the state Capitol Complex opened to the public on Memorial Day. While the $1.6 million renovation is not yet complete, a West
Virginia Department of Administration spokeswoman said any remaining work is not likely to be disruptive.
Since the project started last spring,
access to the memorial has been
restricted at times while workers
made several repairs. Fencing was
removed last month, and Memorial
Day services are planned. The memorial, designed by sculptor Joseph
Mullins, was constructed in the early
1990s at a cost of $4 million. Over
the years, it had fallen into disrepair
from people stealing ornate parts
and grounds workers scraping the
limestone exterior with weed trimmers. In addition to improving the
20-year-old memorial’s aesthetics,
the project included installing a new
water system, handrails, lights and
paving stones. Geiger Brothers,
32
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Inc., a Jackson, Ohio-based construction company, was awarded
the state contract. The restoration
was paid for with money from the
state’s Capitol improvement fund...
 U.S. Senators Joe Manchin (DWV) and Shelley Moore Capito (RWV) announced $5 million in federal funding to repair West Virginia’s
highways and roads that were damaged by winter storm Thor, which
moved through the state between
March 3 and March 6, 2015 and
caused severe weather conditions
and damages. The financial aid will
be used to make crucial emergency repairs, as well as permanent
repairs, necessary to restore the
highways and roads to their pre-disaster conditions. These funds have
been awarded to the West Virginia
Department of Transportation by the
U.S. Department of Transportation
Federal Highway Administration’s
Emergency Relief Program. The ER
Program funds repairs when serious
damages have been caused by a

natural disaster, a formal emergency
declaration has been issued, and a
request is filed for ER for the cost of
damages to its eligible highways...
 Local leaders say the state
could complete Corridor H by
2020 if it used a public-private partnership to finance the work. Business, community and economic
development officials have urged
Gov. Earl Ray Tomblin and the West
Virginia Department of Transportation to implement a public-private
partnership plan. Recent estimates
of federal funding allocations indicate Corridor H will be completed
by 2036. Corridor H Authority chair
Robbie Morris says that’s too far in
the future. The authority says studies show that completing the project
by 2020 would create a $1.25 billion
benefit to the area served by Corridor H. Morris pointed out that Gov.
Tomblin announced that West Virginia will be utilizing public-private
partnership financing to complete
Route 35 in Putnam County...

CONSTRUCTION BRIEFS
 A $1.2 million construction
project to shore up the bank of
the Elk River behind CAMC Women and Children’s Hospital should
be finished by the middle of July.
CAMC spokesman Dale Witte said a
local contractor, Amherst Madison
of Charleston, has been working
since January to shore up the riverbank behind the hospital, driving
steel pilings and installing girders...
 With a $20 million price tag on
the project, the Harrison Commission isn’t likely to rush into a decision on whether to completely renovate the county’s old jail annex into a
state-of-the-art judicial facility. Last
year, the commission hired Charleston-based architecture firm Silling
Associates of Charleston to study
the use of space in the courthouse.
Officials have said that the county
will likely have to look at some form
of renovation to the old jail annex —
the upper floors of which are mostly
unoccupied — in order to achieve
a long-term solution for housing all
county functions. The firm’s recommendation is to completely renovate the annex to create a secure,
consolidated judicial facility. Silling’s
Tom Potts has said on multiple occasions that the upper floors of
the annex can be transformed into
modern courtrooms. The renovation
also would address security issues
created by the current layout, which
mixes court functions with the county’s public administrative functions,
Potts has said. The commissioners
have spoken positively of what Silling has brought forward...
 The North Bend Rail Trail
that crosses four counties in
north-central West Virginia recently was awarded grant funding of a
little more than $1 million for continued trail improvements, repairs and
maintenance. The eastern counties
that the North Bend Rail Trail dissects will be the primary work focus
for funding. The North Bend Rail

Trail is popular with hikers, bikers,
horseback riding and walkers. It
features 13 tunnels, is relatively flat,
and stretches 72 miles beginning in
Happy Valley in Wood County and
ending in Harrison County near Wolf
Pen. It is an east-west trail, once the
rail line for B&O and the CSX system.
The original funding for trail work is
a combination of Recreational Trails
and Transportation Enhancement
Program funds, the North Bend
Rails-to-Trails Foundation, Inc., and
multiple sources which created a
collaborative partnership involving
the West Virginia Division of Natural
Resources, WVDOH and the NBRT
Foundation. The combined trail
funding has resulted in a combined
total of $1.035 million. The funding
is granted through the Federal Highway Administration and administered by the WVDOH...

South Charleston officials
broke ground on a new No. 1
fire station to replace the existing
structure. The old station will be torn
down before the new one is built in
its place on 4th Avenue. The building
will cost $2.3 million and is designed
by Williamson Shriver Architects
of Charleston. South Charleston has
constructed new fire stations in the
Spring Hill and Montrose communities in recent years...
 Work began on the $1.6 million
federally financed project that is
expected to improve access to the
state Fairgrounds in Fairlea. The
contractor will demolish the current
pedestrian walkway that goes over
U.S. 219 South and construct a pedestrian underpass. The project is
being financed with federal money,
because of the ADA issue, and the
West Virginia State Fair itself is contributing 20 percent of the total cost.
The underpass will not be a tunnel.
There’s a natural incline in that section of the highway. The new pedestrian underpass is expected to be
ready for the start of the fair in Au-

gust but not for the The Greenbrier
Classic Concert Series in July. Low
bidder on the project was A.L.L.
Construction, Inc. of Mt. Storm…
 The West Virginia Division of
Highways says a Kentucky company is the apparent low bidder
for a contract to upgrade a section
of U.S. 35. Bizzack Construction,
LLC of Lexington, Kentucky, bid
$174.4 million to design, build and
finance the project. The 14.6-mile
section runs from State Route 869 in
Putnam County to County Route 40
in Mason County. It’s the final section to be upgraded to four lanes.
The DOH says Bizzack’s bid is one
of five accepted from contractors.
Other bidders on the project were
Kokosing Construction Company, Inc. for $176 million, A.L.L.
Construction, Inc. for $179 million,
Vecellio and Grogan, Inc. for $187
million and Trumbull Corporation
for $209 million...
 The contractor selected for
the upcoming Martin Luther King
Jr. Bridge replacement project is
already hard at work constructing
the new bridge arches. Several large
steel beams that are being used for
the bridge reconstruction project arrived in the city. The existing Martin
Luther King Jr. Bridge was erected
in 1966, and the West Virginia Division of Highways has determined
that it needs to be replaced for safety reasons. The new bridge also will
be slightly elevated to help further
accommodate double-decker trains
in Bluefield. The $6 million bridge replacement project is being completed by the West Virginia Department
of Highways and Triton Construction, Inc. of Nitro. The bulk of the
project construction cost is being
covered by the state...
 A nearly eight-year saga for
plans to renovate Capitol Complex Building 3 reached a new
milestone when bid openings for a
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scaled-back design to renovate the
historic West Virginia office building
ended in a tie for low bid. Paramount Builders, LLC of St. Albans,
and P.J. Dick Inc. of Pittsburgh, bid
$33.2 million for the base contract,
which has been described as the
largest construction project at the
Capitol Complex since the completion of the West Virginia Culture Center in 1976. In 2011, the Department
of Administration postponed plans
for the renovation when the low bidder, Massaro Construction of Pittsburgh, came in more than $6 million
over the then-$27 million budget for
the project, at $33,626,000. Based
on the selection of alternates, Paramount Builders, LLC of St. Albans
was awarded the contract...
 Bids were accepted for the
Wyoming County Airport runway
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rehabilitation, Contract 1. The scope
of the project includes removing the
existing asphalt pavement, re-grading the subgrade material, installing
an open graded drainage layer with
subsurface underdrains and placing
six inches of new crushed aggregate
base course and four inches of new
hot mix asphalt pavement. The project will also include placing new runway pavement markings. Designer
on the project is Chapman Technical Group of St. Albans. Low bidder
was A.L.L. Construction, Inc. for
$3.6 million. Other bidders included
Mountaineer Contractors, Inc. for
$3.7 million and Pineville Paving
and Excavating for $3.8 million...
 Bids were accepted for the
main apron rehabilitation at the
Mason County Airport. Scope of
work consists of removing exist-

ing pavement sections, stabilization of cement and weak subgrade
soils. Low bidder on the project was
Mountaineer Contractors, Inc. of
Kingwood for $1.3 million. Other
bidders included Pineville Paving
and Excavating, Inc. for $1.7 million and Wiseman Excavating, Inc.
for $1.8 million...
 Bids were received for the utility extension project at the Putnam County Business Park in Fraziers Bottom. Scope of the project
includes water mains, sewer mains,
utility trench and gas line installation. Low bidder on the job was
Capitol Valley Contracting, Inc. of
Elkview for $924,499. Other bidders
included C. J. Hughes Construction Company, Inc. for $937,075,
Rover Construction for $1.02 million, Jimmy Dunn Excavating for

CONSTRUCTION BRIEFS

The $50 million, 152,000-square-foot Arthur Weisberg Family Applied Engineering Complex includes a
large engineering laboratory, where full-scale designs of bridges, buildings and mining-related structures
can be tested under real-world conditions. The complex, which stretches for 400 feet, has been rated
as an LEED Silver building - a rating based on the structure’s energy efficiency. BBL Carlton, LLC was
the contractor on the project.

$ 1.06 million, A.L.L. Construction,
Inc. for $1.08 million, Famco, Inc.
for $1.1 million, Cherry River Construction for $1.2 million and Upton
Construction Company, Inc. for
$1.5 million...
 Hancock County officials broke
ground June 4 on a $5.5 million
auto dealership in Newell. The
23,000 square foot Hancock County Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep & Ram will
occupy the former Newell Memorial
Stadium and take about 12 months
to build. The dealership’s custom
design will include a new showroom,
administrative offices, conference
and training rooms, a drive-thru service/drop off area, complimentary
car wash service for customers and
a full-service department equipped
with heavy-duty truck lifts and alignment equipment. Project Manager
is Jarvis, Downing & Emch, Inc. of
Wheeling…
 The overhaul of the wastewater
treatment plant at the end of East
John Street in Martinsburg is, by
far, the most expensive project its

seen in more than 40 years. HRI Inc.,
of State College, Pa., was originally
awarded a $39.1 million contract
for the plant upgrade in September
2013. The total cost of the project is
about $53 million. The project was
aided by a $23.7 million grant made
possible by the West Virginia Legislature’s passage of Senate Bill 245,
according to the Eastern Panhandle
Regional Planning & Development
Council’s project list. The company
is contracted to be finished the work
in the Spring of 2016, and substantial completion is anticipated this
fall. Though major parts of the treatment process are being taken offline
and replaced, some facilities used in
the old system will remain in place
after they are retooled. The upgraded plant also will be much better
equipped to handle sudden increases in stormwater that enters the
municipal sewer system from older
areas of the city where stormwater
and wastewater are not separated...

Classes will begin this
fall at Marshall University’s
152,000-square-foot Arthur Weis-

berg Family Applied Engineering
Complex, which will house the College of Information Technology and
Engineering. Currently, the university has around 650 technology and
engineering students, but with the
complex offering more class space
and hands-on training, the university hopes to more than double that
number over the next seven years.
For the numerous engineering students that the university hopes to attract in the coming years, the complex includes a large engineering
laboratory, where full-scale designs
of bridges, buildings and mining-related structures can be tested under
real-world conditions. That laboratory includes a three foot concrete
floor and an adjoining L-shaped
wall where the prototypes can be
anchored for testing. The complex,
which stretches for 400 feet, has
been rated as an LEED Silver building - a rating based on the structure’s energy efficiency. Not only
does it utilize natural light as much
as possible, the building actually
has technology that allows the overhead lighting to analyze and adjust
to the natural light coming through
the buildings many windows. Contractor on the project is BBL Carlton, LLC of Charleston...
 Work has begun on a $100,000
project to finish restoring the ceiling in the ceremonial courtroom in
the Kanawha County Courthouse.
The ceiling in the old courtroom
towers 30 feet above the floor, and
is painted in burgundy panels separated by ornamental plaster work.
The courtroom was last restored in
1987. The section that contains the
courtroom was added in 1915, and
a third section closest to Kanawha
Boulevard was built in 1924. After
scaffolding is installed, Charleston-based W.Q. Watters Company
will start the renovation work. The
restoration is expected to take six
weeks or less.
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NEW MEMBERS
ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP

CONTRACTOR MEMBERSHIP
Benchmark Construction
Company, Inc.
P.O. Box 1018
Hurricane, West Virginia 25526
(304) 881-1735
tsprad@suddenlink.net
Tim Spradling, Vice President.
BPI Excavation, LLC
575 Deerfield Drive
Winfield, West Virginia 25213
(304) 760-8909
cwells@bpi-gc.com
www.bpiex.com
Christian Wells, President.
Laughlin Oilfield Services, Inc.
197 Mushroom Lane
Arnoldsburg, West Virginia 25234
(304) 542-4511
laughlin82@hotmail.com
Shaun Laughlin, President.
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Persinger & Associates
1509 Hansford Street
Charleston, West Virginia 25311
(304) 344-5200
Courtney@persingerandassociates.
com
www.persingerandassociates.com
Courtney Persinger, President.
Walters Excavating
91 Outlook Point
Milton, West Virginia 25541
(304) 743-3035
waltersexcavatingwv@yahoo.com
David Walters, Owner.

American Asphalt of WV, LLC
2334 Route 52
Kenova, West Virginia 25530
(304) 453-6196
blacktopdaron@aol.com
Daron Dean, President.
Bridgeport Equipment and Tool
1504 Oakhurst Drive
Charleton, West Virginia 25314
(304) 744-0555
cwalter@bridgeportequip.com
www.bridgeportequip.com
Chris Walter, General Manager.
East Coast Tees
614 First Avenue
Nitro, West Virginia 25143
(304) 720-8677
steve@eastcoasttees.com
www.eastcoasttees.com
Steven Zubrzyckz, Owner.

MEMBERS IN THE NEWS

Contractor Honored for Work on
Cancer Center
CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIAA Charleston contractor has been
recognized for its work on the
Charleston Area Medical Center’s
new Cancer Center in Kanawha City.
John Strickland, president, and Joe
Hill, superintendent for Maynard C.
Smith Construction Company, were
honored by the Kanawha Valley
Builders Association on the $39.5
million project.
The 110,000 square foot facility,
which took 22 months to complete,
consists of 715 tons of structural
steel, 103,000 pounds of sheet metal, 142 miles of electric cables and
three miles of sprinkler pipes. It also
has 402 doors inside the building
and 468 parking spaces. There were
170 workers who spent 235,680
hours building the new Cancer Center.
David Ramsey, president and
chief operating officer of CAMC, received the group’s outstanding leadership award. “The new center plans

to have separate sections devoted
to outpatient care, chemotherapy,
radiation therapy and breast cancer,
We couldn’t be happier to work with
the skill and talent it takes to build
it,” Ramsey said during the award
presentations.

IronPlanet Sells $33.7 Million in
Equipment in Two Days
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA - IronPlanet, the leading online marketplace
for buying and selling used heavy
equipment and trucks, sold $33.7
million in equipment at auctions held
on May 13th – 14th, 2015. In addition to sales across its online marketplaces IronPlanet, TruckPlanet,
and GovPlanet, IronPlanet held two
onsite auctions: a Cat Auction Services live unreserved public auction
in Morgantown, West Virginia, and
a Kruse Energy & Equipment Auctioneers two-day auction in Odessa,
Texas. More than 25,000 people attended the auctions online and onsite, buying more than 2,750 lots of
equipment for $33.7 million in gross
merchandise value (GMV). The Cat
Auction Services’ auction, hosted

by Cleveland Brothers Equipment
Co. in Morgantown, generated significant interest from both consignors as well as buyers resulting in
a broad line-up of late model, low
hour equipment.

Terramite Celebrates 50th Anniversary
CROSS LANES, WEST VIRGINIATerramite by TerraQuip Construction Products, Inc of Cross Lanes,
celebrated their 50th anniversary.
Officials and employees were joined
by West Virginia Commerce Secretary Keith Burdette as the business
celebrated the 50th anniversary of
its Terramite brand on June 16. The
celebration event featured brief remarks from Terramite National Sales
Manager Jay Phillips, Burdette and
Chris Chiles, representing U.S. Sen.
Joe Manchin, D-WV. A tour of the
plant for the public was held after
the short speeches. Their facility is
located at 600 Goff Mountain Road
in Cross Lanes. Terramite has been
associated with compact construction equipment such as tractor loader backhoes, street sweepers and
concrete finishing machines.

The $39.5 million CAMC Cancer Center in Charleston took 22 months to complete. The 110,000 square foot facility consists of 715 tons of structural steel,
103,000 pounds of sheet metal, 142 miles of electric cables and has 402 doors inside the building and 468 parking spaces. There were 170 workers who spent
235,680 hours on the project. Contractor on the project was Maynard C. Smith Construction Company, Charleston.
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Contractors Association of West Virginia
- CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2015

2016

July 9-12

February 7-10

CAWV Annual Meeting

NAPA National Conference

September (TBD)

February 12-16

The Greenbrier
White Sulphur Springs, WV

Asphalt Pavement Association
Annual Meeting

La Quinta Resort & Club
La Quinta, CA

CAWV Midyear Meeting

Snowshoe Mountain Resort
Snowshoe, WV

The Grand Floridian Resort & Spa
Walt Disney World
Orlando, Florida

September 27-29

March 9-11

ARTBA Annual Convention

AGC Annual Convention

October 3

March 23-24

Marshall vs. Old Dominion
West Lot
Huntington, WV

Charleston Civic Center
Charleston, West Virginia

December 1

CAWV Annual Meeting

Hilton Philadelphia Penn Landing
Philadelphia, PA

CAWV Marshall Tailgate

CAWV Holiday Open House
CAWV Headquarters
Charleston, WV

San Antonio Grand Hyatt
San Antonio, TX

EXPO

July 7-10

The Greenbrier
White Sulphur Springs, WV

2017
January 27 - February 1

CAWV Midyear Meeting
Hyatt Regency Aruba
Palm Beach, Aruba
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PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Our Quality
and Service
is Unmatched
Since 1978

Asphalt Planing
Micro Milling
Fine Milling
Excavation – Up to 16.5”
Bridge Deck Scarification
Type 2 Rumble Strips
Diamond Grinding & Grooving

Offering Fire Suppression
and Fire Alarm Services
P.O. Box 3108
3601 7th Avenue
Charleston, W.Va. 25331
(304) 744-5314
(800) 642-8598 US WATS
WV CONTRACTORS LICENSE: WV 001124

683 Hornbeck Road
Morgantown, W. Va. 26508-2472
(304) 296-7438
1221 Hedgesville Road
Martinsburg, W. Va. 25403
(304) 262-8103

BOCA Construction, Inc.
380 Eastpark Drive, Norwalk, Ohio 44857
Office (419) 668-5575, Fax (419) 663-0377
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Visit www.bocaconstructioninc.com
for more on our services, capabilities, and history

(304) 529-3328

Fax No. (304) 529-3325

Famco, Inc.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
RICHARD C. SMAILES
BOX 1577
President
HUNTINGTON, WV 25716
WV CONTRACTORS LICENSE: WV 000408
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DIRECTORY

Shamblin Stone, Inc.

Fast Courteous Service is our Business

Providing the following state
specification materials
• Sand
• AgLime
• Gravel
• Bedding Materials
• Salt
• Limestone/Rip Rap

Trucking & Barge Unloading
Ohio and Kanawha Rivers
USDOT 188865

WV Contractors License #WV041715

ICC MC 183455

Wilson Island, Dunbar, WV
Rt. 61, Marmet, WV
RT. 35-Scary Creek

Port Amherst, WV
Hugheston, WV
Robertsburg, WV

WV CONTRACTORS LICENSE: WV 004152

304-766-7316/FAX 766-7325
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FORAsphalt
MEMBERS
ANDplaning,
NON-MEMBERS
& concrete
profiling
and deck scarification

WVCN has been “The Voice of Construction in the
Mountain State” for 78 years. The bi-monthly publication
reaches a pass-along readership of more than 3,000.
The readership consists of building, heavy, highway and
utility contractors; engineers and architects; legislators;
federal, state and local government employees;
suppliers of goods and services to the construction
industry; and others directly or indirectly associated
with the construction industry.

DONEGAL

Construction Corporation
1-800-864-4206

1235 Marguerite Lake Road
Contact
Cassidy Webb
at (304) 342-1166
Greensburg,
Pennsylvania
15601 or
email cwebb@cawv.org to advertise your
company in the next issue of WVCN.
WV CONTRACTORS LICENSE WV025398

Maynard C. Smith Construction Company, Inc.

www.greerindustries.com
Providing The Rock Solid Foundation That Has Impacted The
Lives Of Thousands Of People For 100 Years!

Crushed Stone  Asphaltic Concrete

Greer Limestone Plant:
304-296-2549

Route 7, Southeast of Morgantown

Scary Creek Stone Yard:
304-755-2809
9 Orders Drive, Winfield

Pebble Lime  Hydrated Lime  Rockdust 
Crushed, Glass & Chemical Stone

Greer Lime Plant: 304-567-3001
Route 33, Riverton

Sales Office: 304-296-1751
Canyon Road, Morgantown

CELEBRATING 100 YEARS
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mcsconstructionwv.com

304.925.3190

(304) 485-7341
Charleston (304) 343-4571

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Martin Marietta Aggregates
Branches:
Burning Spring Mine (Parkersburg-Rt. 50)
Charleston
Institute
Manheim (Clarksburg-Grafton)
New Martinsville
Parkersburg
Ravenswood
St. Marys
Apple Grove, OH
Wheeling/Martins Ferry, OH

LIMESTONE • SAND • GRAVEL
BY TRUCK, BARGE OR RAIL
300 Star Avenue, Suite 312
Parkersburg, WV 26101
(304) 485-7341
Charleston (304) 343-4571
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DIRECTORY
S M H Construction Co., Inc.

P.O. Box 1912
Beckley, West Virginia 25802-1912
Sumith P. Hapuarachy
Residence: 304/253-7610
President
Office: 304/877-6451
WV 000572

www.smhconstructiongroup.com

www.TRCSolutions.com

David E. Clevenger, P.E.
One Kenton Drive, Suite 200
Northgate Business Park
Charleston, WV 25311-1256
Voice (304) 346-2599
FAX (304) 346-2591

T EAYS
R IVER
C ONSTRUCTION
MAILING ADDRESS:
P.O. Box 429
Institute, WV 25112-0429
Phone: (304) 776-0448

LOCATION:
575 New Golf Mountain Road
Cross Lanes, WV 25313
Fax: (304) 776-0451

Contractors License #WV006833

Reliable.

Responsive

Resourceful

C h a r l eyour
s t o n , Wsupport
V [ 3 0 4 ] 3 4 4for
Show
0 8 2 1the construction industry
Offices Nationwide terracon.com
with an official DMV-issued “Hard at Work”
license plate. Visit www.cawv.org

Geotechnical
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Environmental

Construction Materials

Facilities

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

SERVING
WEST VIRGINIA

ROOFING & SHEET METAL COMPANY
Sheet Metal - HVAC Design - Roofing
HVAC Service - Shop Fabrication

Parkersburg
304-485-6593
Charleston
304-755-8135

Morgantown
304-328-5244
Cumberland, MD
304-738-0502
WV CONTRACTORS LICENSE: WV 000104
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